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Spanish edition of his English book, Puerto Rico True Flavors, Puerto Rico Sabor Criollo has
recipes for authentic Puerto Rican food updated for the 21st century home cook by San Juan's
award-winning chef Wilo Benet. Benet provides traditional recipes for everything from Alcapurrias
and AraÃ±itas to PiÃ±on and Pernil. The bible of Puerto Rican cooking! --This text refers to an out
of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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El libro debe ser llamado "La cocina puertorriqueÃ±a segun Goya" ...Si no eres chef y no tienes
conocimiento basico de cocina te encontraras comprando y haciendo las recetas solo con
productos Goya. Creo que el chef Wilo pudo haber hecho algo con mas categoria

I love this book so much I've already bought five more ( in Spanish and English) to give as
Christmas presents this year. My sister and I have already tried several recipes with wonderful
results. We don't mind at all that the author mentions the Goya products a lot. Goya products are
easily found in the US, Puerto Rico and Latin America. If you live in the continental US you will find
this is one of the most popular brands with Hispanics. It also helps those non Hispanics interested in
island cuisine to easily find ingredients used throughout the book

ANYTHING DONE, WHETHER IT IS WRITTEN AFTER IT IS COOKED, BY WILO BENET IS A
MASTERPIECE!!!!!!!!!!!.IT IS PERFECTION TO IT'S MOST. EVERYTHING IS PRECISE,
TASTEFUL, BALANCED, GREAT WORK AND AN INVITATION TO TRYING AND COOKING

PUERTORRICAN DISHES. SUPERB!!!!!

Although I am a native to Puerto Rico, I can honestly say that I am learning to cook the authentic
Puerto Rican flavors with this book. I highly recommend this book to anyone who likes latin flavors.

I love this cook book. But i would've love to see the recipe for cielito lindo and how to make la masa
de empandilla from scratch like they make it in Puerto Rico. There are alot of our recipes missing
but the ones that are here are the best!

I have the English version of this book, but I find the Spanish version as good.The instructions are
easy to understand and the results are wonderful. I am givingthis book as a gift. Wilo Benet is an
outstanding chef.

Wonderful book for traditional PR cuisine. Simple instructions, easy to follow . Already have tried
several recipes and came out like the pictures in the book. I don't cook everyday but this put me
back into the kitchen. I want to thank the author for the simplicity of recipes .

I have cooked several recipes and my family loves them. Great cookbook, easy to follow
instructions, love the pictures. I am from Puerto Rico and truly can tell the food is good. Como
buena puertorriqueÃ±a puedo decir que las recetas son tradicionalmente de la Isla, con
instrucciones fÃ¡ciles y resultados excelentes. Todas las recetas que he hecho hasta el momento
han sido todo un Ã¨xito y tuve la oportunidad de mejorar otros platillos que ya cocinaba.
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